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Bank danning in outfield

¦Tfter weeks of haggling, bar-

Lng and sulking, Hank Dan-

grabbed a pen recently and
meA a Giant contract for $17,-

E_-with a bonus if he makes

¦od as an OUTFIELDER! That’s

Ea misprint. Immediately after
Emincing that he’d secured

Enk’s name on the dotted line,
Enager Bill Terry handed the
Et catcher in the National
Eiguc a finger glove and stated

Et the big Jewish lad would be

Everted into a flychaser.

¦The move, which converted
Enning from a backstop to a

Et in the asparagus beds,
Binned most of those in the Gi-

Ets’ training camp, including the

Et of the Players on the team.

Ewever. it was accepted casually

E Handsome Harry. “I think I’ll

Ee it out there,” smiled Hank.
Eke, working behind the bat is

Ec h on the knees and I feel sure

Eat roaming the outfield will*add
:E my years as a player.”
¦The most amazing news of all

Es Terry’s enthusiasm over the

Ell “Hank can throw and hit

Ed isn’t as slow as some folks

Elieve. Os course, I expect he’ll

Eve some trouble in the begin-
E>g’ particularly in judging those
Biking liners, but I’m sure you’re
Eing to see Danning in the Polo

Eoun^s ’ outfield this summer.
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battle is won. Hank is a swell hit-
j He has to be taught how to
field. You can teach a man to
catch a ball but you can’t teach
'him how to hit a ball. Some of
our biggest busts in baseball have

{been our best fielders who just
i couldn’t hit the side of a barn
pitched on a local track. Hank’s
got ninety per cent of what it

; takes to make good.”

j That Terry has good precedent
for this move is old stuff. Last
year the Detroit Tigers converted

| another big Jewish boy named
Hank to the grass patrol and he
proceeded to lead the Detroiters
to the AL flag. You remember his
name: Hank Greenberg.

Danning, who is twenty-nine
and has been in the majors for
eight years as a catcher exclu-
sively, did have a fling at bound-
ing line drives and wind-blown
flies ’way back in *3l and ’32 when
he was with Bridgeport in the
old Eastern League. He had field-
ing averages of .967 and .965
which, while not great, are good
enough to buoy hope he’ll make the
grade this time.

Hank Greenberg was moved
from first base simply because the ,
Tigers had a guy named Rudy \

i York who was a top-notch hitter
\ and no place to play. Greenberg
was made a member of the pick-
et patrol in order that the club
have the services of two bambinos.
The move was an excellent one.
Despite the shift, Hank was voted
the most valuable player in the
American League last season,
the second time that this honor
was awarded him. However, it
cannot be impressed sufficiently
that this honor, coming as it does
in the very year a man is moved
from his favorite position, simply
implies that the man man IS a
top-notch baseball player.

Hank Danning, voted the best
catcher in the National League
last year, is being moved to the
outfield simply because the Giants
have another good catcher in
fact two of them. The Giants have
Kenny O’Dea and the newly ac-
quired Gabby Hartnett. Both can
hit. Both are grand backstops. But
if their hitting power is to be uti-
lized what of Danning? Thus,
the move to the outfield becomes
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the most logical in the world—-
provided that Danning takes to
the outfield. Precedent in the case
of Greenberg, as pointed out
above, and precedent in the case
of Babe Ruth, who was shifted
from the mound to the outfield, i
point to the fact that the change
will be for the better. With a
good teacher, a man can learn the
fine points of fielding and can
stay in the big leagues for years
on end provided the man can do
his duty at the plate and perhaps
carry the team on his shoulders.
Harry Danning, sometimes called
Harry the Horse, has been the
sparkplug of the Giants for years.
His lifetime average as a big
league player—jyul mind you all
his years as a major leaguer has
been spent with the Giants—is
.295. For the last three years he
has finished well in the .300. For
a time last year he was hitting
well over .350 and only the mid-
season slump whittled that splen-
did average down the few points
so that the record books caught
it at .310. Not bad at all. Especial-
ly when you stop to Consider that
what Danning did with the Giants
last year was worth a $17,000 con-
tract bonus. Os course, the bonus is

a conditioned affair. Hank has to
make good as an outfielder. Our
guess is that he’ll follow the steps
of the Bronx Bambino—the most
valuable player in the American
League—Hank Greenberg.

Jewish Fund
Budgeting

(Continued from Page Three)

divided, whether it is 10 thousand
dollars or 10 million dollars, it
will never be enough. Os neces-

! sity, then, the decision would fall

ion a relatively small committee,

the thinking of which might not
be representative of the contribut-
ing public. Such a committee act-
ing for all the Jews of the coun-
try could curtail the activities of
any organization—a power which
should not be allowed any group.

Such power, of course, is not
now contemplated. But experience
has taught us that any new or-
ganization or set of duties must
be scrutinized not only in terms of
their present form but in terms
of possible growth and extension.
What today is said to be purely
an advisory function might be-

come next year of such a controll-

ing nature as virtually to freeze
opinion for or against a given ac-
tivity. It must be remembered, too,

that the advice of a central group

will not be sent to Jewry in gen-
eral but to small budget-making

committees in each community—-

and if these men are like-minded
or too busy to make their own in-
vestigations, the result might
disastrous.

Jewish aspirations can best be

achieved by allowing the fullest

freedom to the members of each

community. (Outlook)

The ADL News Service
By WILLIAMI. BOXERMAN, Director

Florida Regional Office Anti-Defamation League
of B’nai B’rith

Editor’s note: This column, a regular feature, aims to familiarize the
Jewish public with various phases of the problems which concern the
ADL. As part of its service, readers are invited to address questions
on current Jewish problems to the writer at 617 Seybold Building, Mi-
ami: Replies will be made either in this column or in direct correspon-
dence. Often individuals hear loose charges made about the Jewish
group or have non-Jewish friends who harbor misconceptions which
they cannot clarify because of inadequate information. Inquiries of
this kind are especially welcome. The name of the questioner will be
held in the strictest confidence if he so desires.

QUESTION: I
I saw a story in the papers last ’

week about a boatload of refu- i
gees coming here from Portugal, j4
According to the writer these 1
were “mostly Jews.” One of my '
Gentile friends says to me, “You j
see this is one of the reasons why
you Jews are having so much
trouble in this country. 1
Jewish refugees are flooding the ]
United States and taking away the ]
jobs of Americans.” Please give ,
some general information on this '
point.

F. H. B.—Miami '

ANSWER:
It is unfortunate that headline

writers find it necessary to play
up the so-called “Jewish-question”
continually. One of the common
misconceptions that has been fos-
tered in this way is that all of the
refugees are Jews. This is entirely
untrue, according to a statement
!by K. Brent Woodruff, executive
director of the American Com-
mittee for Christian Refugees, in

; the New York Times of January
21st. The refugees now coming
to this country are 60 per cent
Christian and 40 per cent Jewish.

The continual cry raised by
certain elements that Jewish ref-
ugees are taking over jobs that

J should belong to Americans is
equally false. On the contrary,
refugees have brought many new
industries as is shown by Dorothy
Canfield, noted novelist, in a re-
cent issue of the Survey Graphic.
She cites “factual information”
about what refugees are doing for
our industrial development “by

their highly specialized skill and
knowledge of the advanced pro-
cesses of manufacturing and busi-
ness, in the opening up of new
possibilities in our vast national
resources.” The ramifications of
the refugee situation are intense-
ly interesting. For further infor-
mation we would recommend the
following publications which are
available from the ADL office:
The Atlantic, “We Americans”;
Survey Graphic, “Calling Ameri-
ca”; American Friends Service
Committee, “Refugee Facts”; Cur-
rent History, May, 1939, Dr. Hen-
ry Smith Leiper, “Those German
Refugees.”

The office of the Anti-Defama-
tion League is located at 617 Sey-
bold Bldg., Miami, phone 3-6306.
All Florida communities are in-
vited to avail themselves of the
services offered by the organiza-
tion and to consult on matters of
an anti-defamation nature.
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